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As some grave divines have gal along so far
with the Bible. as to be•able to turn their atten-

tion to Bunyan'. Pilgrim's Progress and othei
excellent works as text-600ks fur the Sabbath=
clay instruction of their people. /and others, to

Plattiand Swedenborg fur The theology, I sup.
pose,lchildren,, it wilt not be deeined sillies, for
me to make use of the Almanac, in giving you
somenseful lessons. for a weekday.

'fhe originp or derivation ofthis name Alma-
pac is a matter of dispute among the learned.-L-

-ome-consider it: a plain derivation from the
'Arabic alma4aclt, (Heb roanah) which signifies
to tortnt,—reckane-L-deftne.—point out.:-

others contend, that it is ofGerman origin. de-
rived from eilmOnt, incorrespondeneewish which
the Saxons used the word, almonaught, which
they applied to a block of wood, on which
they' had traced the annual course of the moon.
Here 1 hale given you two of the. moat plausi-
ble opinions of the origin of the word; and
.where doctors LlB:agree, each must decide for
himself.

But the word Cheddar, or as it should be
written Kalendar. which is applied to the regis-
ter of the tfOisions of the year, into months,
weeks and days, is of similar import. and more
obvious origin. While the Romans were desti-
tute ofsuch a register regularly drawn tip. it
wait made the duty of the pontifer maximus.
or high priest, to go forth on the Ist day of
every' month..and proclaim (in their language,
calor.) its commencement. with all the lestivals
that would occur in 14 and the time of the new
moon. Hence ihe first day of every' month
Iprasstyled the calends (Weida) of that
mont-h. Froth this term, no doubt, the ovoid
Killendar was derived.

The diurnal revolution of the earth skull its
own axis. every 24 hoo.rs, constitutes the first
natutal divisions of time, which is called a
natural day. The *hermits presence and ab-
sencellof the sun,. during a single revolution.
produce the obvious diffinetion of day and
night., This is the first and Meat natural division
of titoe. .

The_aeptenary division of day; into weeks,
has no 'foundation in nature, and therefore, its
almost universal adoption. among all nations,
can be accounted lint, only on the priociple of
tradition derived from -the progenitorS, of the
human race, who received it ci a .positive pre-
kept from heaven. The idea that "this might
have been derived from the phases of the moon.
Is 'wholly untenable. For. not only does the
lunar month continually vary from the period o
4 weeks,but who would undertake to determine,
by the eye, the dividing line between the several
phases of the moon i The division of each
hniation into quarters-is the result ofnice afire,
nothical calculations, and is utterly beyond
the ken ofmany, nations, in which the septenary
division of tune 'has obtained.

The division *of the year into months is very
readily suggested ,by the diversified phase ofthe
moon, winch go thritmgh theirregular succession
in about 29'1-2 days. A single revolution of
the moon• from a given point in the heavens. (as
a fixed star.) around the earth tothe same point
again, is indeed made in 27 days, 7 hours, 43

1
minutes, and 8 seconds. But as the earth4s,at the same time moving with it. in the s e
direction around the sun. the moon must :pass
.a considerable distance further, before it comes
:jup with the earth.

This you may readily understand try look-
ing at the two-hands of a clock when they are
exactly together at the hour 'of XII. The
minute hand then makes a whole circle aroundthe face of the clock in exactly 60 minutes.
Hot it has to_run a little over 5 minutes more,
before it can overtake or be inFonionetion with
the hourliand, as it was at XII. And just so
at every other hour. Thus it makes 12 nitro-
lotions around the face of the clock, white the
hour hand goes once around. In like manner.
the moon has to nin 2 day* 6 hours. -and 1
minute, beyond a complete revolution, to come
up with the earth.) These added to the former

. sum make the monlhly period of the moon,
from one change tb another, (which is called
its synodical month,) exactly 28days, 12hours
and -44 minutes. .

Now ifyou miihip/y the time ofone lunation
by 12, (the number of months) the result es
354 days, 8 hours and 48 minutes, which falls
nearly 10 days abort of a solar year ; or one
revolution of the earth around the sun, which
contains 365 days. 5 hours. 48 minutes, 47.6
seconds.
- Hence, You plainly perceive that 12 lunar
months most to, short of 12 _Katendar months.
about 10days and 21.hours. But in the course of
19 solar years, this moonperfot me 235 complete

revolution., so or to return to nearly the same
point again, on the same day of the month.—
Thus there wait a new moon Jan Ind 1832
—and the new Union wilt recur again on the
2nd of „I an.'in the year 1851. Hence the pe.
rind of 19 yeartpo called the cycle of the union.,
the word cycle being used to indicate any period
ofyears, in which a series offevirts recurs to
to the same point, from which it bad Previously
commenced. and-then proceed. in the same
replier order. The yea the moon's progress
through this cycle. is. what is styled the Get-
near Nntraiste.sand was formerly given to all the
Almanacs, as it ought to be anti. But as some
Ofthe modern Almanse.makers do not choose
to give it, you can find it for yourselves. by. the
following rule..

Add 1 to the given year and dividethe sum
by 19:-..the remainder will be the Golden
Number;; except. if 0remain. \hen 19 is the
Golden Number." The discovery ofthe cycle
of the moon , when made in Greece was consi.deged such an achievement. that its order was
engraved in letters ofgold at Athens. and hence
originated the name of die Golden Number.—
The "Tolson for iiddlitg 1 is, that the Lenoireras la reckoned from one year before the
i.bristian.era.There is anoti.ro seras. A...ay need in the
Almanac, and stall wearing in all calitelatione
&both the 'phases of the- heavens.arid is very
useful-in ehronoltre. which is worthy ofyour
notate,. ,It is rite EMAtitherCT.And 'thisistither
monthly or annual. Tha monthly Epact is the
excess of a polar month over a tuner (synodi.
mitt) moithi The anneal °rioter Epees. which
is ttecUitlit 'Or" itheanace, is the excess of
the solar yfit over the lunar year. or the age
ofthe axon on 41e. I suds ofJanuary. •

Thd ruhrfor endingthe Epact, for a particular
year~ is as follows Subtract I from the
Goldeo -Number..--multipfy the renistrier
by 11 and divide that product by 30. ,:Tba
remainder will be the Epact for that -year.••

This rule win serve onft tilt the year' 1800 ;

But the Amin ofyou, ehiltiran. will be dead be-
fore that time. And if any ofyou ahould martive
ynowill-fha able,ta learn another rule, which
will apply after that period; hot I will not trou•

--.-_, 1

Me you with hi'sl mint. elt *lnk more
complicated and Udine *SW* 160VO.

The flot.ss Crca ti..Or the eyokot the &Ifl
is a period, is which the year eisomeoeiti on
the same day of the week, and proceetht ..11 the
same regttlar order, as at a previous perioa--
This you have already seen, would occur every,
7 years. if there were no leap-vest. But fie'
every 4th year (eseept at the ear{ of 3 out of 4
centuries) is a leap-year, this ran take place
only in 4 times 7of 28 years. Thus: January
1815 began on the Sabbath, and so did Jan.
OEO3 ; and so will 1871 ; and the Dominical
-ItignaLwill proceed in the same order, through
theleveral periods, Renee 28 years -it the
Solar Cycle.

You will readily perceive, .that the omission
of a leap-year. at the close of3 out of4 centuries
must necessarily produce an occasional interrup-
tion in this order. Thus you ,find that the Ist
Jan. 1821 wait Monday., which of course
brought the 4th of March on the Sabbath ; and
the same will lie the cape. at re-gularfetiods of
28years, through the present century. viz. in
1849 and 1877. But this was not the ease in
1793. nor will it be in 1908: The reason is
obvious. The omission of the heap-year. at
the end of the last century. sent the Dominica!
Letter bark one step ; and the same will be the
effect of omitting another intercalary day, iat
the end of the present century. • Hence you
will find, if you will take the trouble to eaten-
late.—that the Dominica% ',Auer G, which al-
ways brings the 4th of March on the Sabbath.
was the .Dominical lot' 1792 instead of 1693 ;

and will be the Dominica% for 1908. instead of
1905; and will then continue to recur regular-
ly, in the period of 28 fears. through the 20th
and 21stcentorv.

.

'!'he Solar Cycle is dated from the oth year
before the chnstain era,. which wu a ' Leap-
Year, in the Julian Calendar, and the first day
of January was Monday. Hence, while that
Calendar was maintained, every 28th year.
from, that time, commenced on the same day of
the week. Thus you will find, that the year
1728, which was the first year of the last Solar
Cycle. under the Old Style, as all the preced-
ing ones cOmmenced.on Monday But Atte re-

iforoted Calendar has. of course. rendered the
day.of the week, on which th t cycle com-
mences,f variable. The cycle, however, -lo-
,mainr upchanged.

EXPERIMENTS INPLANTINO.—The at/vantages
of free admisseion of light. and free circulation
of air, to the growth of plant", are in a good
degree obvious to persons o any experience in
agriculture. So important ire there influences
to Indian corn. that an advantage is known to
result from giving the widest space to rows
running north and south. This more readily
admits the light and heat of the sun, than rows
running in a contrary direction. It has been
suggested that planting torn and potatoes in
altimative rows, or in alternations of two rows
each, rould give a greater aggregate product
fur a given extent of land, than if each crop
_were planted entirely by itself. Experiments
have been 'nude in Massachusetts for a few years
past, tinder the direction of the Plymouth
county agrieltural society, and the results so
far indicate considerable advantage , in favor of
alternate planting. Mr. Nathan.'Whitman.
et% received, for
made last season,
half-an acre with
harvested 42 43-71
potatoes, from thu
bushels ; and ball
corn snd potatoes
50-75 boatels of coi

potatoes. In this
have been a gairi
el• of eorn to-the
of potatoes. Sam
New York socie
about the lame rest

Pau, for earn
soon after the -gra'
Select a Wllien ph
and-,10 not pat on
manure, as it tends
into 'vines.

The pea crop is a very profitable one in
many situations. Sown on a sod furrow, it
furnishes an excellent preparation for wheat,
ormy other erop. Very hot weather seems
not to be favorable to the filling of peas ; there•
fore it is advisable to sow them so early that
they may vt well advanced before the hottest
.and driest part of the slimmer comes on.

Peas and oats are sometimes sown together.
and are considered profitable. Ground into
meal. they foim an excellent food for fattening
hogs and other animals ; and in sections where
Indian corn cannot be welt grown, are highly
esteemed.

' T Ocinso STORY.—The following 'beautiful
and 'uching story ym related by Dr. Schne-
bly. l Maryland. at a meeting held in New
Yor to hear the experience of twenty- reform-
ed. drunkards :

A drunkard who had rtm through his pro.
perry, returned one night to his unfurntshed
home. He entered his empty hall—anguish
was gnawing et his heartstrings, and language
is-inadequate to express his Agony as he en.
tered•his apartment,lltmd there beheld
the victims offal@ appetite—his loie/y wife and
darling child. Morose and sullen, he seatedhimself witholit a word—he could not look up
on them. The mother -said to the litticangel
by her side,

" Come, my child, it is time to go to bed,!'
and that little babe as was, her wont, knelt bb
her mother's lap-, and gazing wishfully into titre
face of her suffering parent, like 'a piece of
chiselled statuary, slowly repeated her nightly
orison : and when she had brindled, the child
(bit four years of age) said to bet mother,

..Dtir mamma, may 1 not offer up onemore prayer 1"
" Yes, yes. my Sweet pet. pray ;" and she

lifted up her tiny bands, closed her eyes and
prayed— •

e. 0) God 1 *pare, oh. spare-my dearpa-
pa r' That prays, 'fru wafted with electric
ruvldl47 44 4.4 ,Jtvoria of God. It eras heard
on high—'twas heard on Mirth. Ttur rearm
sip* o• Amon" burst fins that first's lips, and
his heart of stone became a h rt of flesh.—
Wife and child were both clasped to his W-
ynn, and in penitence be said,

"Ity ehrld; you have saved your father
from thwErSve of a drinkard."

' .

AN INDpilf losa.--Tbe following is about
the'tint tbing in the -anecdote line we have seen
lafery :—All Willi chiefbeitiesated Cs opin-
ion of coat of Maderia rise promnted to bitn
by astofficer, said be thought , the juice was
extracted *via women's tongues-.and. lion',
hearts. for whin be drank a bottle of ithe could
sulk *never aid' fight the devil.

Gstoinifo Yuen:Foos ut CILD Ala., RLen
men row- virtuous in their old age, they only
makes sacrifice to God oPthe devil's leavings.. _
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r OR the cure of DEA„rNZSS, 'pain% and the die-
L. charge of matter fromdite ears. Also all those die-
,agreeable aourtilii, like din busting of it sects, falling of
water, whizzing of stems; etc.,&c., which am symp.
toms 44approaching deafness, and plm generally alien-
:lmo with the. disease. Many person~ whobaye been
deaf for ten. fifteen, and erect twenty ram, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, after dela,one or two
bottles, thrownaside their trumpets, being made perket-
ly well. Physicians and -gorgeous highly recommend
its use.

The very,gmat numheinf happy molts that here 11,1.
lowed the use ofBOARPctit ACOUSTIC OIL; ham.
been truly astonishing. And what is Xtrondedid, snow
who were deaf from birth, leave been so much improred
as to beta common cimvcrintion very readily.

It would be the height oftpteaumption to warned a
cure ia all roses, Inn* nipo eases out of ten of-recent
date, these is a certainty diatsratte nmilts will be moat
happy sod satiaefatuty to the patient. The application
ofthe oil produces no pain, but 00the *oniony.= arm-
able sod pleasant sensation. The recipe for this rue&
eine has been obtained from an Aerial of groat reputa-
tion, who has found that drollness; in nineteen cases out
of twenty, Was produced from a ward sawn in the
nerves ofbearing, or a dryness in the OM ; his object •
therefore was to find somethinghiclqwould create a
healthy condition in those parts. Afteris long series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with. sue!
cats, in the discovery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived the name ofSCARPA COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A long list of certificates might be glees,

_hut such is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation,•that butone of them will be at
promst published:

Vlore Era raaosraissac Cons!--A I sty is smeth=
field, prod. Co., Pa., and now about eighty •yt-ars •
age, had been gradually getting deaf for more than 40
years, ao that it was next to impossible to make her bear
conversation is the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she was induced to al Bairpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used two bottles, and
is perfectly ototorod,-f-obe is cured. "Any information
in regard to the cam miy be obtained at the steno(Dr.
Jayne, No.B. Booth Third street, Philadelphia.

For sale by A. B*. CHAMBERLLN, Towanda, Pc;
only agent for Bradford county.. • 28— Iy

if,O7RR.4NTED TO CURE!

:F.:ACE:Mr
PILE

EMBROCATION
HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES. isa disease produc-
ILL ed by kcal irritation costiveneso,purgative' stimu-
lants, undue determmatiim ofblood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by emus:live riding or walking, or a congestive
mans of theBaer, and peculiarity of the&institution itself.

It is usually considered under those form. orvarieties,
as follows: Blind Piles, WhitsPiles,and Bleeding filler

This diseiwe isso comincsi, and so very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed omen-

The waxes that has followed the,use of the Embro-
cation in the cure of this disease, hssbeen trulyastonish-
ing. Physicians nms advise their patients'to try it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to itsbeing a positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails to care that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which- is so very common, and has its location in the
same ports as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editors! adorns Of Alex-
ander's Weekly Messenger

FOUND AT LILT—A SC's Ce 111.117611 Tat P,t zee !

—Physicians and Chemists have long been anxious to
discover arnedicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSVIVS PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and,
inflamatioU, subdues that into lerable itching, but effects:-
a/11y cures, like alibarn: and-in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives hive hem rendered miserable for years.

Only a few front the great number of certificates will
be published. Bead thefollowing :

Ne* York, 721 Broadway, September 8, 1845.
Dr. N. J•cuos---Dear Sir : Will you send me six.

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and pert for s legal gentleman, a
friend ofmine, who bas found great relief in using
from my bottletwo or three times., You remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering ()resat-oily from
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle from you ;

have not used it quite all, and sun now perfectly well.
A you moy suppose, I proclaim. the virtues of you
m- tine wherever I go. I tell every friend *boot it ;
,and 1 issingular to pereeive bow many are suffering
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances are
mote or eat afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here fast you choose to nuke. When you want
a certificate .m me, you shall have it, and you aro at
liberty to 'boa-. this letter if you wish.

Respectfully ours, LEWIS P.ASHFORD.
Fu sale by A. 8. CRAMBERLIN, Towanda, Pe.;

only Atvato he ford County. 28m6
DR:NWOO '3 SARSAPARILLA

.f.rio WILD ERRS" BITTERS.
FOR the permauent oval of all such diseases as

take their rise in an pure Blood, impaired Di-
gestion, Morbid state ofthe iver aridDsomach. Weak-
ness olthe Nervous System, a Pin:sided habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's garupstilla and d Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantia excellence, won a
degree ofpublic (aim. and patronage hitt puts them
beyond the need of recoMmendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the moat excellent material they can be
fully confided in by all in need ofa teak, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to be s sum
and speedy remedy for the diseases enotoe above.
They purify the blood, secure regular digestion, , , mote
a fleshy aerie:tot the Liver and Stomach, and stren • ,en
the naves, at once securing heath and vigor to
whole system. It all cases of deipondency, arisi.
from indigestion or nervous irritation. they have
used with remarkable success; Jain are they less useful
as a remedy for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite,
and a. generalprostration ofthesystem.. At the same
time it roust be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, securing as they do
the desiredend, by a steady;regular and easy influence,.
Taken daily, in doses preclibeil, they will be found to
operate in that gentle andsalutary manner, which is, in
fact, their highest recommendation; That prejudice
usually ex3sting against advertised iliedicieasi would
not be merited if bestowed on j tla. The wonderful
cute* it hu perfumed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its prisacapals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor. .

RECOMmsNDATIONS,Mr. Ptlifp Wilcox, Heir Bedford, was entirely cured
of a coofinned,canoer of the stomach, throatand mouth.and his general health math improved by the use of
only one bottle.' Col. John Roam, Bristol, Maas.,
has mlunterily certified that he was cured by theBitters, of Jaundice, ladhoodos, Heldscbe sad VelumPielpas. 14.1 —Now Bedf .opktrats cited ef enempriaaiOdle face. - • =

Dr. W. H. Millet ofN. Y., testifies that many .of
his patieotahave•beenbeaefitted by the naeoftbaDittenv,sail in every ewe they have given -the mast perfeet

Seld Wiu,lesele end —Read by WYATT &itETCHUIeL 121' Fatten Y., HUBTON &
'.ADD, Tweeds-. sodbY 'hottest gooll4thosogtoottthe U. S. Pries St. ,Lugo betties. 6ru22

B-ONSET'S—A*l*st saving to.tbe " Heeds of theNation." The Ladies wiliftaditaigreateaving toheir beads to (*land pkagebese 01W0f those beautifulBtsaw, Devoe; Map.Flailestee, oiLake, fawns TipsyIpiaolik adios ataltillopsz . rZlrs,

alannhiffe 40e 4e4tVitii 'lmam sadt4,4,7141.7 Skiiii,l9lllr woe evir offeredinfarsiza KINGEMERY..
114WIITS1400 diaseidetylekhOttglit in the'NewYork. by thews. on the "caih down" gm,
end will be sold eeeordiney. BAIRD &CO.
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- -7a II Old workmanship thatcannot
—"a besurposesd,inedditientothe usual

amortroent in country shops, we will keep en hood end
make to order. 1301° AS. If various sod most approved

rai
patterns ,• Sofe Rocking Chaim, nphobuered in aped
style. mid fur lam and durability cannot be an
eveo in, err bur cities. Also,the half Pres Ms.
turgriny Chair,beautifully upholstered. with curled hair.
whir4t plover loses he elasticity. and finished with the
best heW mating. Wo bum ourselves that having
had much esperience in the businam. we shall be able
to aetialy' all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and pike. and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the.patronageof a liberal Com-
munity.. L. M. NYE & CO. ,

Tomato's, September I, 184h.
M===UU23

mAY BE II AD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been meld in Towanda. Goods are

oboe and wheat em lowered.and that is the reason we
con 'Mud MI for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Mao, LUMBER of all kinds.

Hopi. I.L.M. NYE 4 CO.,

41C111303•4'16;lifilkiiiil
%FILL be kept on band a large assortment, apd

made to orderon shorter coda and for ten Mo-
ney than can be produced at any other ratablis.".• nt in
the land. Those who ant under the necessity `• f pro-
piling that article will and shall 6e whirred. . good
bpirse and pall may be had in attendance when '• - :red.

Bepternhez I, 1845. L. 14. NYE • • 'CO.

A' CERTAIN CURE FOR PIL S !

Dr. I.' Vpkinet Tegetablt illetteit •

AN INTERNAL REMEDY, IN VENT D BY
DR: A. UPHAM, a diatingaisbed Ph • - . of

New 'York city, is the only real successful re ..dy for
that dangerous aid distressing complaint—the PILES
--ever offered to an American public.

Mirk this. It isan INTERNAL REMEDY—and
not an le:aeonsl nlipheaticin, and will ewe efery tame
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or !external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a politica cure--aplisedy and
permanent. It is also a convenksit medieii* to take,
ann improves the general healti in a remarkible man-

ner.sierEachhoscontainstwehrodoses.atSt dose. It
is very mild in its operation". and may bekit ineases
of the most acute inflammation without da . All
external agpiicstions are in the highest degneik&agree-
able, ineoncenis t and offenive ; and from dievery =-

tun of she disease, inconvenient in their effe4ta. This
medieine &Weeks the disease at its source, rintr,*,_eoring
the ease, renders the cure certain sodperrapatent.

To Resource Lasts.—Married Ladies ancalresatin.variably subject sr that painful and injunoes disease,
the Pile", with consequent inflammation of tidestomach.
bowels and yin., weakness of the back, Bo of blood
to to the bead, die. The Electosry is pert y safe for
pregnant ladies, and the Awe useful (what that can
possibly beamed, us it not only removes Pike and
all infianinistory diereses without pairs irritation,
but will insure snowy time, mask delivery, • sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Electuary contains no mineral me& 'as, no al.
ors, eolocynth er gamboge, or other powerfn and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking cold whi ander its
influence—no change in diet necewury, I taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure for lift is teed.

Bold whokside and retail by WrsTr dt K6TCIIIIIII,
" General Agents feather Southern States," 121 Fabian
street. N. Y.., HUSTON A. LADD, T ands, and
druggists genenilly throughout the ( .thilted • Price
$l, a box. •. m22

" Stlgar Coated Pitta."—kwate

STBE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.
SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-
SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced a

number of persons to make something they call nils
and coat them with sugar, in order to sell them for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of t ie
goodness, oar even assimilate in appearance to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at first bad an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
ed Pill, mannfaetrnied in Albany. N.. Y., bin given them
up, as be says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing % them. The same
party are now industriously circulating reports calcuist.
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and 1.1 affect the reputation of
hie irslastiki plus ; but rather than notice them inpublic,
Dr. Smith is about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, as be basin another case against
a similar party; in which he recovered a largeeniount of
damages.. The* miserable imitators have to resort to
the most abominable means to pain off their counterfeit
pills, as the public know thatDr.Smith's are the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which life batbeen endangered by tht unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pillsthat are doing so much good in the country—as the
following plainly allow.

MORE MINISTERS
Use end Recommend 'Dr. Brnith's,Pdis than all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Costal
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York,for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine ; and also, from ntquiry In That city, I am
persuaded that he is the o

• "nal inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

_ S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor lit Baptist Church; Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hen's Chicken, (-Del.)
We call the attention ofour readers to the certificate

of Rev: S. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church,
Pittsburgh, in relation, to Dr. Smith's Pitts. We can
ooraelveebear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one of us having used them and esperieneekgreat relie
from them.

The above is the best piper in the State of belserare.
•

-

The "1111MILOTID iiIIPIA X vanreAat ir. err. r.a," (Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
Country, sad are highly esteemed, ifoneMillis true that
people write sod say about them. They are so easy

nt
in the' operation that all like them. The editor of the
Nort eState Journal, (one of l largest and best

pe in the State ofN. Y.,) writes as &Howe;
Watertown, Nay 31, 1846.

I
. G. Benj. Smith--

Li Sir. I was laid up with a bed cold some time
a tit my return from N. Y., and daring my illness 1
made . of your pills, and I must say I found them
ea • They are. the best medicine for the purpose
they are , tended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills, but mud your" entirely free' from theObjections
to Which , , pills are liable. I hope they will continue
to be a source .f profit to you, as I doubt not they wilt
beteseas of re -to theafflicted on a large scale.

T\
Yours truth, J. GREEN.\
onatoonda, Po, Sept`18 1846.Dr. G. Serrj. Smith-- ,

Dear Sir: Your ern\ left with ate a lot of your

sli sStaten Carrie Pare, I have but • 6w b°xelilLift-Every box I have sold has "wen satire satisfactie • I
have takes thern • myself 4onaider them the ,Best
piiis I ' have ever used; I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I;wish afurther supply
at awe. Years veslteetfu .

JACO KIBLER, P. M.

Dir. lEnith.—
tru,

Huntington Ind, erne 21, 1646.

..,zDear ;1 am =DAo(it a your 11111.1\IIV MOITALt
Suess Coarse Prim." sad dadthem tinag so fast

thatlik you had betostaawdow two run '•

te.
ly. give such general satisfaction that at
leastrwanty miles few them, and as it is known
Ima agent for them, I would,he.very sorry to out.

Yvantrapoctioily.
&UAL. MOORE & C

BEWARE ! t !

UV.•BENJ. BIRTH, be actiniumwith • pen on
the bottom of the box, all Boger Goiter Pills -are
Coastrefeit.l • t. '

Nine'IpalOrlics 179 Greenwich Street, bugs brickblock..N. Y. Nee 35ante a box.-
Po{ aids ley A.' 8." CIIAIVIBERLIN, Towanda. Pa.

QUA WLB--quantitieti of 81heitio, nicest kind, going
eB fast end chap at O. H. BARTLETT'S.

A.^

,Mlll
ftli

szz:zr ll=

Vaigageo etaIZEONEDS• T.H subeediees still continue

Mto manufacture and keep on harm/
' at their cM stand, alkirk of estat

abd ' wood alai MAIM; also
SETTEES of goalies kinds, and
BEDSTEADS of evetylescrip-

ii\ OM we wicll sal low. for
ash or Pioduce, or lintiterilis
lumber, White weal, Baas wood,
orCu tuber el sit plank, or 4by

4 &main( 13 feet lonaFeltber Buttonwoodpitaftwood
or, Maple, will also be . teed for our work.

Turning doneto or id the nested Runner.
TOMSPIS )4ACKIHSON.

Towanda, Feb. 22. 1847. ' - •

CINICA.XIIS3I.I3IIII.O.IViTiII33.
This way for Bar gafnk,,E,

rrlia subecriber would respeethdlrtpey to his old
I. eustoiners and •the •poblie generallY, that he hasoviirecommenced the monorail re of Chairs, eta-, at his
old shop on the north sideoffBridge seine& In the build-
ing known as the " Yell House." He keeps em-
inently on hand,_ or will ma s to order; (in a neat and

1durstile style) a articles in his line as cheap as the
cheapest. His 'ends can be supplied with
Fancy, Wins r and Common Chairs,ofdffer-

ent palter —Settees.RockingQiairs,
Ch. ren's Chairs. 4-c.. .te.
his Bedsteads and Tables.

Call and see me at my shop on bridge strict. and I
will satisfy you that you can boy reasonable. { . •

N. H. Whim wood, Gocomber and Baairorood
plank, wanted in exchange foe chairs on reasonable
terms. JEBBE TAYLOR.

Towanda. Jan. 20, 1847.
led D ,T 1 A. (1) 'ft: ➢

fa Towanda.

HM. BAKER respectfully informs thepublic that
• be fiss commenced the GRAVE.BI'ONE busi-

ness, in all its branches; at Towanda, where , be will be
ready at ail times to attend to all calls in his line.
Monuments, Tomb-table!, Grave-stones. Ifevery description, 4-c.. 4•c.,
made to order, and furnished as cheap as WORK and
MARBLE of the same. quality can be obtained at any
shop in the country.

Heinvites the eoblie to call and examinelis work
and mitten.* hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to business,and by superior workmanship and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des-
patch, in the latest style.

shop on Mato street, nest door to_ T. Elliott's sone,
and three doors above Briggs Hotel.

Towanda, Mareh.l7. 1847. , _4oy
BOOT aZ-41.0$ MAKING.

aidap. .4111110

WLCOX & SAGE havit-issociated themserew
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of 8. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanali•Smith,neet
I. II .Ssephens' Exchange Hotel. where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a careful
selectios of 'Kock, and by attention to the interests of
their custooos,to make as treat and durableworkns can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on band, and will manufacture
to order. morocco,• calf and 'coarse boot* and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, s and sliputchildren's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps,

JOHN. W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE .

Timm], May 14 184
____A_

A Natural Remedy.
UTE CAN conthlendy affirm that among medicine*V designed for general ago, none stand higher in

popularestimation than
.•Wright's ladiaa Vegetable Pills.

Hardly a day passes but we receive testimonials in thiir
favor, and the most erttbartiastic are those who h e
longest used them. What letter prove .ofest:elle ceifcould we ask ? In them, we behold • signal triumph
of principle over prejudice end truth over defamation.

%The principles upon which this celebrated medicine
is founded, ire beautifully simple. every one is aware
that, in a state ofsickness, the stomach and bowels are
irregular and disordered. Of course, so long as they
continue in that state, the food is badly digftted, ind
the blood, in consequence of being:badly prepared, is
less fit fur the proper suPport ofhealth and life.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue disordered,
The mischief extends ; the corrupt humors collect upori
that organ that is weakest arid least able to throw them
oft, and thus disease becomes seated. Thesame effectis produced in other ways. Cold',' acting upon the
exhaling vessels of the skin, drives the perspiration mat-
ter inward ; overheat inducing debility and bad diges-
tion, bad sir, injuriemaly affecting the bloodsaid lungs :

unwholesome diet; close confinement ; want ofclean-
liness; bad habits; and many, other causes pitsince the
same result.

From this brief explanation, it will be seen that dis-
ease, whether it arises from the blood itself, acted upon
by outward causes, or through the derangement of par-
ticular functions, amounts in the end to the same thing.
Therefore a good vegetable medicine, such as; Wright's
Indain Vegetable Pills, adapted to cleanse the system
from the mass of impurities which oppresses it, is the
best thing that can be taken. ut let us look into the
subject a little farther.

004reerho public willhave learned nougb of the mysteries
ofphysiology and pathology t know that all medical
treatment is founded upon laws of the anintsf,
econojny. —First, that the bl

.
circulates through, and

ili
provides support for the whole body ; second, that it
(the blood) is endowed with vit Illy and aids-in pulling
down and rebuilding the hums edifice; and third, that,

E.!all causeless and injurious 'pal/ es are ejected by one
offour outlets, either the skin, 1 ngs, kidneys or bowels.
Upon the first of these laws, (t e circulation,) is found-
ed the hope ofreaching remote, arta of the system, for
the purpose • of, removing I 1 disorder. Upon the
second, (the vitality of the b) ,)•ilepentis theefficien- °

cy of medicine, for it is well known *hat the more 11'
healthy the body is, the better o medicines operateAnd upon the third. 6 found theexpectation of rid-ding the system °filmset poisonous particles which are •

dthe cause of disease. '

Now a medicine to be adapted to the human coned!.tution must regard these laws. It must circulate withthe blood. it must aid the vital principle, and like itcarry off the corrupt pellicles through each of the ap-
pointed ways• Wright'. Indian 'Vegetable Pills were
prepared with reference to these laws, and kence are
livery Way calculated to remove, disease.

A New thing. _in Old Wysox.

Elo
1112. A, 3. COLE would respect( Ily inform the citi•
Li aens of Wysos arid vicinity, t t after diligently
prosecuting the.andy ofPhysic_and Surgery in all its
various branches for better than thr years under theirianediine care and instruction of athad 8: Davis,
M. D., of Binghamton, in addition to the attendanceon a full and thofough course ofLe urea at the Medi;
cal College of Geneva, N. Y.• H feels a full confi-dence in leering hisfriends and. tronathat no pains
will be spared to render himself u ful in meliorating
the aufferinp *fide fellow man ; don all occasions
will be found in readiness to give rapt and careful
attention-to such badness in•his lin ea may 611 to hishands. Dr. Cole may, be found 1 the parent at theresideoceofD. E. Martin. Wyeox April 21, 1847..,

Broad- Cloth, Cassimerest Sattinets.
A LARGE assortment of Broad Cloths; Cassimeres,ma &pipette, which we ha e long been furiousifor selling good and cheap; now cheaper than evir—-

and upon which we challenges the world, just received
at ® 0. BARTLETT.

Towanda, Nov. 3, 1346.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS-7Wheat, , , Domestic. Flannel,
\ Rye, Wooten Socks,
,\ Cons, , . Buckwheat, r ,

\Oats,
:\

Flumeed, . '
Buttes, ' '

'

White Beans,
Cheese, COON SKINS.

in stnk\ almost anything, far which liberal prices will
be paid atk . O. D. BA RTLE'FT'S,

Towandltt Nov., 3, 1846. 1

MET

NE DRYDRY .GOODS,
ComasOf .MO OiseWrier,

.GOODS,
TIDO: OPEN NG, at the.tonser 14 Main FeBikeJ meet. a wet • menonieneel of new sea gniilosable DR Y 00..0,5, which will) be so/d unmanlow for reedy pa . The stock colf‘ti in yinor Y
trisiinini, Banat gingharn, alpacas, the cheapest lot erriot, in inw ,Waimea,insertinpi,Swims and cawbrie mush s, finery, Cantgn flineel, drilling,bkachedf and brown muslin, (not bye,aui,d) taking, check. mere, Ieot n, wool and bock gloms,

ton hose, srumel.ders,German haneldrch P,
: ' non and pongee bilkTs,gi gbaen Masai. plaid shawls,

wooleomforters, cotton ball •• thread, ',wing ilk, Cotton 'balls, packspiEnr ne4lol, spool cotton, /leaks and -eye,,suspender, shirt and metal buttons, with many tb.

str,er *Hides, usially found in a ' not mentioned.The publiciere invited to adl a desamine the nioibefore purchasing elsewhere, as th will be entticiny,er than 04 any otbeseatablislunen in Mem.
Towanda,itfo*. 11. . . 011 A kii & co

_
_BOOTS 6:: SHOES 0 ALL kilillsTUST received from Philadelp, a, a liege andR-

.

al did amenment of men's eslf,, tp and muse bad.dfrm $1 50 tb $5 50; boy'u d.,.; ladies phi,'walking shore; also, 6ue kid slips and buskins, alaiakinds of ovenilioest do. Cali. bodiees and laced Ada;children's and Missies shoes of ell kinds, heavy rodlight, suitable for every kind of sreathPr, Youth's co;kip anal coarse boots to suit children from 4-to 12 yew,old. We pledge ourselves to gibe a better snidest ,lower price khas soy other esti lishment in Braill ielicounty. TRUNKS from $1 50. o $lB 00
HATS AN 'APS.

A large arrtment 'of enable Rats ars j cap, devery kind d derieripti fur ,sale very lowi..
NGROCERIES. ' •

. Noiames4gtiger, be, co dfish, No. 1. and 2 Kicky,.
el, best quality , black n green:tea, from 31 to ge me,a pound ; piverived and f slime': rice tobseeo.mog,e%
sperm. dipped- and mould easi'dhor ; raisins by the in,
or pound, Waren, soap, sewn it.50cents Fad b0 a,,,,,tand in fact Sil kinds ever kept in Our lingwhich peevewill find if- tbeir advantage to perches. and we ellgive you reivons for it :

..t 4linkLogic and ~Common •
. e.

Them ire htee things beyond dispute :,--f at— a andpays on mirth money, be moat receive as in ,
3. If a mares expenses in business are large, hi, progii,

mode :l ielarge.
.3. There( re, the Genie?), and Shop Establishment itthe er of Main and Bridge eta.. ins mush plainstore, at a cheap rent, can afforitto selrboots& show,bath & leapt, and groceries, at lower prices, and albetterWhy than .sny..other store in town.Now, i this is not sound logic, two and, tenonsitmakefou ; but if it is, common sense collie:ill:1u tocome to ti ts for your flats & Cape, Boots & Shoes kr,

See the emit:rest, and let your own reason decide i t ii
was not your advantage to. give us-a trial.FINIANGS dull kinds constantly on hand. Amid,
awls, Wilkie* shoulder-sticks, kit and files pincers:all
kinds ofOin ding. silk cord and straps for hoots, patent
pegging awls, skiving, paring and crooked ,niter and
Boats. l ~ H. O'HARA k CO.

Towaam, Ts4pv: 17; 1846. 1
' y Corning. std BuffaloLine,t

• , folk 1til7 .

Proprietors of the abets Line will continue to
a Line of Pevasge Boats between EL/4111A,
-G and BUFFALO, for the accommednion

Ehair
THr!
CORN .
of 'Erni.
eilities
serzion

ate and re/vibes.rOci' Ting West, aff ording 41-
ot heretofore offendtir the Einigrant, from ibis
Pf riew York, Pearrifyirania:

The is of this Lute see of the FIRST CLASS,
fitted a d furnished with atl the conireniene.e and se-
coascoodation of PACKETS, commanded by experienc-
ed Cop.ains, and' towed by relsys of Horses.

BOAT ROME, Cspl . H. W. THP*PSON,
" TEMPEST, Capt. M. TAYLOR.

burihs. are season of 1847, one of the above Mills
leave Corning and Etroi're every week in the

totem& order:
Coax Iva, every Monday•eeening, at 6 o'albelt,

CM A, every Monday evening, at. 6 o'clockeP. M.
Tolling down Seneca Lake every Thursday uern•

ing, tonching at Big, Stream, Lodi. and Dresden. mil%
le via Butralofer Corning and Elmira,every Weillet:
de innrning. •

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE;apPIy to-Captiaon Board, or to • /

I Wm. Mallory,. Comm.'.nn.
" S.D. Strang & Co, Ardre.

Wintermute & Tattle, Ifoeschearls.
A. Nash,
L. G.-Fovir risend, Big Stream.
Woodworth

Holly, cpntraice.warth&Post, Lodi.
• 4. ip

Gay & Sweet, Wativloo.
J. Shoemaker , Seneca Falls.

1 Baker br, Rosa. .Vontizniria.
0, Wright. Rocheeter.
H. Niles, Buffalo.

tiMtiE NATIONAL PAGUERRIAN GAL-
LERN AND PH0TOG RA PH ERS FCRNISII•

INGI DEPOTS ; awarded the Gold and Silver Maistk
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Heron, stsb ,

National, the Massachusetts, •he New fort, sad dr
Pennsylvania Eihibitiohs, respectively, for.lbe mad
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best Apperatai
ever i exhibited..

POrtraits taken in exquisite style, without nol
weather.

Instructions Oven in the art.
Al large assortment of Apparatus and Stoclaforsys

'hand, at the :owlet cash prices •
New York. 55 -I Broadvray ; Philadelphia, 06 NW.

ontiK, • Boston, 75 Court, and SS-Hanover As.: 141*
ticresTec 205 Baltimore SL; Washiniiiin. Penal!.Caw"Avenue ; Petersburg; Va., Mechanics' HZ; Caw"
nat, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main S•aratalt
Springs, Broadway Paris, ieilltRoellaTempill:
Lierpool, 32 Church St.-3y
Dncasei .atußed.4. :0110011

THOMPSON' di CRA WFORD,
HOLESALE I:haggises, No, 40 Market rest

(South side, below tieeond., PhiladdrW,
'r for sale a large stock of Tresh Drug', "Idi".

n Dye-Stuffs, to which theycall the areratan •
untry Merchants and Dealers visiting the WY.
Coach, Cabinet, span:Buck and other rxrn.b.,_o
uperior quality. Also, White snd Red Lost

'sr Glass, Paints and Oils—cheaper than env •

1",0" 4s, O. are -also proprietors of the Indio IV.
,le• Itglaans, celebrated throughout their cars 2°

jghboring States, as the best preparation for then°
Coughs, Colds.-.Asthma, &c. Mopey Wo'l4
cry instance where no benefit is received,
Philadelphia, Jan. 8. 1547.

, 361

CAUTION. • ,4

1 't HEREAS mywife ESTHER has left my ..-

.

. and board withoutany justcause orroot
is to forbid all person harboring or truien41 y account as lam determined to pay' trio bb e-

!ontracting after this date,
Canton, May 1,1847. VIVOTiIY

CLOVER SEED. en
A QUANTITY of superior new Crow? E 41 44:,

day received, and for male st

IN URAN(.I-E AGiWY. 4
(ARE subscriber eontimma to act rentrentfor elf

1 LAWARE MUTUAL liNSURAISCE_,"
Philsdalphis, a stock company of good stadia's"'

IPute *does.business) co asfavorable terms
/ 1° is also agent for the LYCOMING

TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company stlit'l!fwei
.wags been pynetual in the payment of loon mivr

Bents advantages seldomfound.
Towanda, May 20 O. D. BAR`__ _ _

7alni;- of the Bradford Re
Two dollars and fifty een‘ per annum : Fir"

deducted ifpahl within Ole year and for CASE
114, inadvance, Qise Dextrin wilt be deducted

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue bi ate "la
Mingnmeatafies. Most kinds of Consvne Pl°

'received in payment, at the market price" of
Adveytisements, hot exceeding a sricoe

fines, insertedforfifty cents ;, every rietwegner ì.
twenty-five centsA discount diode to y .1`
. los .PatsersNG,Of every deneeirnnn^ nea'Y

Pediliounly executedon new and fikiiiiva,bre tyi

Letters on tinniness permuting to the ofgee
ree of postage, to cnsute attention.


